MANIPUR PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
IMPHAL

NOTIFICATION
Imphal, the 9th January, 2015

No. 7/1/2014-MPSC(DR) : On the basis of the results of the written examination of Under Secretary (Law) and Assistant Draftsman (Law) Examination, 2014 held on 4th and 5th December, 2014, candidates with under mentioned roll numbers have been found qualified for Interview/ Personality Test for selection to Under Secretary (Law) and Assistant Draftsman (Law).

2. Candidature of these candidates is provisional subject to their being eligible in all respects. The candidates will be required to produce the original certificates in support of their claims pertaining to age, educational qualifications, community, physically handicapped and other documents such as Attestation Form, etc. at the time of their Interview/ Personality Test. They are, therefore, advised to keep the said documents ready with them. The Interview/ Personality Test will be held on 18.01.2015 at the Commission’s Office.

3. The candidates are advised to collect Attestation Form and Interview Call Letter from Commission’s Office w.e.f. 12.01.2015 during office hours.

Roll Numbers:

| 2 | 46 | 51 | 68 | 103 | 116 | Concluded |

(Shyam Lal Poonia)
Secretary,
Manipur Public Service Commission

Copy to:-
1. Secretary to Chief Minister, Manipur.
2. Staff Officer to Chief Secretary, Government of Manipur.
3. Notice Board, MPSC.